Everyday English
for ESL Learners

Talk time: everyday English conversation books 1-3
KIT 428.34 Stemp

Step forward Canada. 1 & 2 : language for everyday life
Literacy 428.24 Rajab

Improve your English : English in everyday life
428.34 Brown

Perfect phrases for ESL everyday situations
428.24 Gast

English for new Americans. Everyday life
Literacy 428.34 Engli

Ready to go, books 1-4
Literacy 428.24 Saslo

English for everyday activities
Literacy 428.34 Zwier

Everyday survival English
428.34 Nordv

Easy English step-by-step for ESL learners
428.24 Pelle

Lifeprints series ESL for adults
Literacy 428.34 Newma & Flore

That's life series
Literacy 428.4 Giano

Everyday consumer English
Literacy 428.2 Klein 1997
Find more in the catalogue

Find more in the library catalogue: http://books.kpl.org/search~S1/

1. Type “everyday English” in the search box and click the arrow

Online Help

Great Sites for ESL Learners
http://kpl.org/ebranch/sites/esl.html

Transparent Language Online * – English (ESL) lessons. Beginner and intermediate levels.
http://kpl.org/ebranch/databases/language.html

Tumblebooks *– Read and listen to stories. Learn new words. Improve listening and reading skills.
http://kpl.org/ebranch/databases/language.html

*You will need a library card to use this database.

Learn about libraries

Learn about libraries in your language: http://bit.ly/1idvL44

Need more help?

Ask for help at the library
Phone: 519.743.7502
Email: askus@kpl.org